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KEY FINDINGS
Flagrant platform policy violations went
unchecked.
A YouTuber who repeatedly threatened
violence, including suggesting Meghan
Markle, Duchess of Sussex, should be
strangled to death, wasn't removed from
the platform.
A popular channel helped foster
misogynistic and dehumanizing opinions
toward women, and YouTube's algorithms
helped promote the channel.
Multiple channels with millions of views
were dedicated to publishing malicious and
defamatory content about Meghan Markle,
Duchess of Sussex. An average of 94.7% of
the videos available were about the
Duchess.

KEY FINDINGS

A network of 22 channels was monetizing
content taken from numerous news outlets.
Over 34,000 videos contained articles taken
from news outlets and read verbatim
without crediting the source. The 22
channels received a combined 441 million
views.
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FILE DOWNLOAD
To reduce the number of pages in this
report, we have uploaded a separate .zip file
that includes several folders and 35,520
transcripts. You can download the .zip file
below.

FILE DOWNLOAD
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SUMMARY
In Feb 2022, Bot Sentinel published a report that included findings
about YouTube channels targeting Meghan Markle, Duchess of Sussex.
We expanded our investigation to determine whether policy violations
were prevalent on the platform.
We reviewed 29 YouTube channels and analyzed over 35,000
transcripts using machine learning and artificial intelligence to identify
toxic language. We also manually reviewed nearly two dozen channels
suspected of copyright infringement. Each of the 29 YouTube channels
we reviewed contained multiple policy violations. For example, the
"Trevor Coult MC" channel engaged in threats of violence, racism,
transphobia, and other policy violations. Despite the many policy
violations, YouTube didn't terminate the account after multiple reports.
We identified YouTube channels predominately focused on publishing
malicious and defamatory videos about Meghan Markle, Duchess of
Sussex. We discovered that an average of 94.7% of the videos
contained malicious and defamatory content about the Duchess, and
YouTube monetized each channel. One channel, in particular,
mentioned Meghan Markle a shocking 6225 times. YouTube awarded
that channel with a silver creator award for reaching 100,000
subscribers.
We uncovered a network of 22 YouTube channels using text-to-speech
translation and voice actors to read news articles verbatim without
attribution to the news outlets. The 22 channels received a combined
441 million views.
YouTube policy violations were commonplace, and YouTube allowed
channels like Trevor Coult MC to operate unchecked for over 11 years.
In some cases, the policy violations were so flagrant it seems
implausible to assume YouTube wasn't aware of some of the violations.

SUMMARY

This report will illustrate how egregious YouTube policy violations go
unpunished and how YouTube rewards YouTubers who repeatedly
violate its policies. It will show how numerous YouTube channels
plagiarize articles from news outlets and monetize that content.
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TREVOR COULT MC
Trevor's YouTube channel is one of the most toxic channels we reviewed when compiling this
report. Trevor's channel is brimming with threats of violence, racism, transphobia, misogyny, and
xenophobia. In one video, Trevor stated, "Germans aren't good people. Don't give a [ __ ] what
anyone says." Trevor's videos have received nearly 18 million views, and YouTube allows Trevor
to monetize his channel.

Examples:

RAF don’t want white men, but white men built the RAF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_Bw9ON_h7Q&t=115

Trevor Coult MC live
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxlKVKdZpe4&t=2352

TREVOR COULT MC

My Thursday thoughts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=400CJtHtGmQ&t=67

Taliban go back on deal to allow girls education
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aT2DRsE5pyk&t=250
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TREVOR COULT MC - CONT.
Trevor doesn't restrict his toxic rhetoric to his YouTube channel. He is a frequent guest on
multiple channels, where he continues to violate YouTube policies. In a video titled "Live Real Talk
with Emz & Trev 7pm Uk time," Trevor mocks Meghan Markle's children and claims
"one has a [ __ ] eye defect, and that's why he's not on any photographs." In the same video,
Trevor suggests Meghan Markle should be strangled to death.

Examples:

Live Real Talk with Emz & Trev 7pm Uk time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xotegIbfc7Q&t=3661

Therapist Emz & Veteran Trev - Friday night (non woke)
real talk!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8mpb9wMts4&t=180

TREVOR COULT MC - CONT.

Real Talk with Emz & Trev
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_y03eexYTA&t=3323

Friday Night Real Talk - Therapist & Veteran discuss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PG0SqGvf1Ak&t=3339
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THATUMBRELLAGUY
Misogynistic and anti-feminist content was readily available on the platform. One such channel,
“ThatUmbrellaGuy,” helped foster misogynistic and dehumanizing opinions toward women. His
latest victim is Amber Heard, and he published 128 videos about the actress. When we analyzed
the transcripts, we discovered ThatUmbrellaGuy mentioned Amber Heard over 6100 times.

"She's got those psycho
eyes..." "She looks crazy she
looks crazy..." "She's a nut..."
"She's she's disgusting..."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OptikeiAer0&t=8689

"Amber your lips are gross..."
"To be honest what it looks
like I mean, if we're oh gross I
don't want to see her gross
hair..."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=c95lTAcTJQ4&t=5215

-ThatUmbrellaGuy

-ThatUmbrellaGuy

Harassment & Cyberbullying Policies
Not allowed on YouTube
Using an extreme insult to dehumanize an individual based
on their intrinsic attributes. For example: “Look at this dog
of a woman! She’s not even a human being — she must be
some sort of mutant or animal!”

THATUMBRELLAGUY

"Burn her to the ground like
I said..."

"I think that's the herpes. I
think that's the you know
what, we'll get herpes for
you and your friends..."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oeJSQOlcN7w&t=11083

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=c95lTAcTJQ4&t=5215

-ThatUmbrellaGuy

-ThatUmbrellaGuy
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SINGLE-PURPOSE HATE CHANNELS
An area of focus for us was YouTube channels devoted to publishing malicious and defamatory
content about Meghan Markle, The Duchess of Sussex. These problematic channels often use
deceptive titles, descriptions, and thumbnails to avoid scrutiny from YouTube's moderators. Still,
after further analysis, an average of 94.7% of the videos contain malicious and defamatory content
about the Duchess.
▪ Videos with Meghan Markle
▪ Videos without Meghan Markle

95.5%
Channel: According 2taz
Videos: 291
Subscribers: 112,000
Total video views: 32,350,851
Meghan Markle videos: 278
Mentions Meghan Markle: 6225

96.9%
Channel: Murky Meg
Videos: 362
Subscribers: 89,500
Total video views: 28,412,534
Meghan Markle videos: 351
Mentions Meghan Markle: 3652

91.9%
Channel: Sue Smith
Videos: 581
Subscribers: 43,200
Total video views: 15,982,677
Meghan Markle videos: 534
Mentions Meghan Markle: 5416

Harassment & Cyberbullying Policies
Not allowed on YouTube
Accounts dedicated entirely to focusing on maliciously
insulting an identifiable individual.

SINGLE-PURPOSE HATE CHANNELS
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DECEPTIVE PRACTICES
YouTube channels focused predominantly on a single identifiable individual, will often use
misleading thumbnails and ambiguous video titles to avoid scrutiny from moderators. The Sue
Smith channel employed similar deceptive tactics after YouTube terminated and then reinstated
the channel earlier this year. Although many videos use thumbnails of landscapes and celestial
objects, the videos are primarily about Meghan Markle.

Thumbnails Policy
Not allowed on YouTube
A thumbnail that misleads viewers to think they’re about to
view something that’s not in the video.

DECEPTIVE PRACTICES
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
During our research, we received a credible tip regarding several channels monetizing content
taken from news outlets. Upon further review, we discovered a network of 22 channels with over
34,000 videos, many of which contained the content of articles taken from news outlets and read
verbatim without crediting the source. In addition to plagiarising news articles, unscrupulous
YouTubers downloaded full episodes from a popular podcast and reuploaded the content to
multiple channels. The 22 channels received a combined 441 million views. It was one of the most
egregious cases of copyright infringement and plagiarism we have seen to date.
Note: We have included four examples of copyright infringement per channel, but
thousands of violations exist.

YouTube Channels:
British Royal News
British Royal TV
British Royal Updates
Fast News
Information Lighthouse
Kate Middleton and the Queen version 2
Royal Backdoor
Royal Breaking News
Royal Daily News
Royal Family Story
Royal Family Story 2
Royal Family Update
Royal Fans
Royal Flair
Royal Juice
Royal Massive
Royal News
Royal News And Politics Updates
Royal Secrets
TV News 24h
UK Royal Fans
UK Royal Updates

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT.
British Royal News
Jonathan Sacerdoti offered his withering analysis after the Duchess of Sussex’s lengthy and at timescontroversial profile piece in The Cut magazine, branding her decision to do the interview...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmH7AW7qW-k&t=32
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1664032/meghan-markle-news-prince-harry-update-royalfamily-sussex-the-cut-jonathan-sacerdoti

Stefanovic took aim at Meghan Markle once again on Monday, following reports her endless jibes at the
Royal Family are taking a toll on the Queen. The Channel Nine presenter, who is an outspoken...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztF-pee9g5c&t=14
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11179361/D-grade-celebrities-Harry-Meghan-NOTwelcome-Britain-anymore-says-Karl-Stefanovic.html

The ever-expanding bump? Bogus. The visibly popped navel? Phony. The rapturous glow? Fabricated. The
beatific belly-cradling? A complete con job...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJhxxHzARlQ&t=14
https://www.thedailybeast.com/the-bizarre-cult-of-meghan-markle-pregnancy-truthers

A furious Royal commentator has blasted Prince Harry and Meghan Markle and said they should be
'stripped of their titles' after Meghan gave a controversial interview to a US magazine...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YDueWXnLwg&t=14
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/harry-meghan-should-stripped-titles-27887190

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT.
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 2
British Royal TV
A new royal exposé book by a person knowledgeable of the situation claims that Prince Charles and
Queen Elizabeth II were reportedly annoyed at Meghan and Prince Harry over their refusal to deal...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5NS-UjNxJc&t=13
https://www.latintimes.com/queen-elizabeth-prince-charles-berated-harry-over-meghansestranged-dads-royal-521200

Meghan Markle was all smiles as she walked out of Soho’s Crosby Hotel with political activist Gloria
Steinem on Monday. The Duchess of Sussex, 40, grinned on Monday as she held hands with famous...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGusO82wUwE&t=13
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11025969/Meghan-Markle-spotted-hand-hand-GloriaSteinem-Sohos-Crosby-Hotel-lunch.html

Public 'sick' of Meghan Markle and Harry telling us 'world is falling apart' - expert EXCLUSIVE: Royal
commentator Kinsey Schofield has said that Prince Harry's speech at the UN today (July 18) made...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzRrgrKXC8U&t=13
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/public-sick-meghan-markle-harry-27513715

The Duke and Duchess of Sussex's first tour abroad as a married couple was a stellar success. Over the
course of 16 days, Meghan and Prince Harry carried out 75 engagements across Australia, Fiji, New....
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nfZ8M3wrMME&t=19
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1641753/prince-harry-meghan-markle-news-australia-tourprince-william-jealous-tom-bower-book

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 2
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 3
British Royal Updates
Expert Gertrude Daly claimed that Meghan's latest Spotify podcast episode, entitled "Archetypes",
provided more evidence that the Duchess was wanting "her story to be a part" of the discussion...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQs7k44-4G8&t=4
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/meghan-markle-blasted-constant-need-27822350

Prince Harry is reportedly "scared" for the safety of his family upon their return to the UK next week, a
royal expert has claimed. The Duke Of Sussex, 37, stepped back as a senior working...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLxR2aqJU6Q&t=5
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/prince-harry-sincerely-scared-familys-27877576

Meghan Markle is "trying to mess up the Royal Family", according to the designer of Princess Diana's
wedding dress. David Emanuel made the comments during an appearance on GB News yesterday...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLc388_imSo&t=2
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/meghan-markle-messed-up-family-27889115

Former Real Housewives of New York star, Bethenny Frankel, launched a furious tirade on Meghan, while
speaking on her iHeart podcast Just B. Discussing why she believes the Duchess of Sussex's popularity...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FCzpqTo-GEA&t=3
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1663609/royal-family-live-meghan-markle-prince-harryfrogmore-cottage-queen-kate-Middleton-latest

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 3
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 4
Fast News
The Queen will not attend the Braemar Gathering this weekend as concerns continue over her health and
mobility issues, with royal sources saying the decision has been taken 'for her comfort'...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUcuLZF5ia0&t=11
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11172863/Queen-96-pulls-attending-Highland-Gamesweekend.html

Meghan drops rare insight into how she parents Archie as she reveals golden rule
MEGHAN MARKLE has revealed the values she and Prince Harry are working to instil...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4NCI9C66N0&t=0
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1663680/archie-harrison-news-meghan-markle-princeharry-cut-interview-royal-family-latest

Crown Princess Mary was all smiles as she explored Greenland with local families during a visit for WWF
World Nature Foundation on Tuesday. Hobart-born Mary, 50, kept warm in black pants, brown boots...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqXaD52JaAg&t=0
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11141069/Princess-Mary-rugs-against-cold-weatherexplores-Greenland-local-families.html

Mystery of Harry and Meghan's nannies: Duchess names Archie's carer for the first time as she praises
'amazing' woman who saved him from nursery fire - after having to ditch a night nurse for being...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uq2IASUx5HU&t=0
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11138951/Meghan-Markle-names-Archies-nannytime.html
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 4
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 5
Information Lighthouse
Prince Harry touched down in the UK over the weekend just as concerns started growing for his
grandmother, the Queen. Reports out of the London press claim that the mobility issues she’s...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvnO2bKE4h4&t=0
https://www.newidea.com.au/harry-visits-queen-following-health-concerns?category=prince_harry

Charles heads to church alone in Balmoral after his 'pain' at Harry and Meghan's jibes and
'bewilderment' at their behaviour was revealed - with Sussexes due in Windsor today and royals...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2g1DYzt1nsk&t=0
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11178205/Prince-Charles-finds-Harry-Meghans-jibespainful-bewildered-behaviour.html

The Royal Family has grown tired of Meghan Markle's repeated "thinly-veiled" threats, according to Royal
Editor Roya Nikkhahn. In an interview with fashion magazine The Cut, the Duchess of Sussex directly...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTprbcVq0ys&t=0
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1663949/meghan-markle-duchess-sussex-royal-famiy-thecut-interview-vn

MEGHAN MARKLE and Prince Harry are "throwing" Prince Charles' olive branches "back in his face" in
their latest swipe at the Royal Family, a royal commentator has claimed....
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPDwvAm6-Xo&t=0
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1663870/duke-and-duchess-of-sussex-meghan-markleprince-harry-prince-charles-royal-family-spt

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 5
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 6
Kate Middleton and the Queen version 2
In the interview, she said she was trying to “forgive” the Royal Family. She also said that Prince Harry had
“lost” his father Prince Charles in the aftermath of their exit from frontline royal life...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgvkMkW8dpY&t=126
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1662547/royal-family-live-meghan-markle-prince-harryqueen-updates

Writing on Twitter, commentator Nile Gardiner said "the tremendous grace and selflessness of the
Duchess of Cambridge" are the "antithesis" of Meghan. Responding to the remark, many Twitter...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzQGyhT02Wk&t=76
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1662412/Kate-Middleton-news-Meghan-Markle-interviewduchess-of-sussex-cambridge-updates

In her new interview, Meghan lifted the lid on much of her and Prince Harry’s new life in Montecito.
Among these glimpses into the pair’s life was a startling moment the Duchess said she would...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNBl-l9XENQ&t=68
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1661886/Archie-harrison-Meghan-Markle-latest-uk-schoolinterview

"good potential" to appeal to an audience the Firm is struggling to conquer, according to Royal Holloway
Professor Pauline MacLaran. The expert noted the fact that Prince Harry and Meghan are...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQN8yFJ_2uo&t=60
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1660846/meghan-markle-prince-harry-news-duke-duchessof-sussex-relationship-royal-family-latest
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 6
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 7
Royal Backdoor
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle announced they would be visiting Britain again next month, which will
see them both play key roles in charitable events. On September 5, the couple will head to Manchester...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkCi37AeN8c&t=7
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1658201/prince-harry-meghan-markle-uk-tripannouncement-princess-anne-birthday-royal-family-update

Prince Charles currently has four homes across the UK. Speaking on Palace Confidential, the Daily Mail's
Editor-At-Large Richard Kay claimed that the Queen's eldest son, and heir to the throne...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNTkX4-mIEc&t=6
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1662630/prince-charles-news-queen-properties-princesscharlotte-prince-louis-vn

Meghan Markle doesn't seem to be apt to stay silent. She has started her own podcast called
"Archetypes" on Spotify in which the goal is to "investigate, dissect, and subvert the labels that try...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLWbzoGUPkE&t=19
https://www.thelist.com/989397/the-royal-family-is-reportedly-reeling-after-meghan-markles-eyeopening-interview

According to sources close to Prince Charles, neither the Prince of Wales nor the Duke of Cambridge have
had a chance to see any part of Prince Harry’s upcoming memoir. Harry said of the book that he is...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvPk24awuac&t=72
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1658503/prince-william-prince-harry-memoir-book-royalfamily-prince-charles
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 7
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 8
Royal Breaking News
The elegant dress featured a crossover chiffon front and modest V-neck while the delicate draping at the
back of the gown flashed a hint of Kate's lower back. Meanwhile, an intricate beaded band around the...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5OEygIo8ys&t=35
https://www.pulse.com.gh/lifestyle/fashion/duchess-of-cambridge-kate-middleton-goes-braless-inpale-blue-for-james-bond-premiere/68d24jd

Were she still in a relationship with the sixth in line to the throne, Chelsy Davy's first born would have
been celebrated around the world and introduced to the Queen within days...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qQI_VQvI3sE&t=31
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10579211/How-Prince-Harrys-ex-Chelsy-Davy-HappyAfter.html

According to a new report from The Sun(opens in new tab), Meghan was chatting with The Wanted star
Max George on Twitter before she met Harry. “Meghan was reaching out to a number of celebrities...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLOkH7LRD6o&t=45
https://www.marieclaire.com/celebrity/a27687089/meghan-markle-max-george-the-wanted-twitterflirting

When Prince Harry and Meghan Markle visited the U.K. for Queen Elizabeth II‘s Platinum Jubilee in early
June, they had another occasion to celebrate as their daughter, Lilibet Diana, turned 1 year old during...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHtPke5jS5E&t=22
https://www.cheatsheet.com/entertainment/royal-fans-think-prince-harry-meghans-daughterlilibet-looks-identical-princess-charlotte-in-these-photos.html
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 8
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 9
Royal Daily News
Since moving to the US, the pair have swapped their royal neighbours with famous faces such as Oprah
Winfrey and Ellen DeGeneres. Describing the house decor, Ms Davis said the couple share an office...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OS49NPBWD6k&t=16
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1663198/meghan-markle-update-prince-harry-montecitomansion-throne-seats

A friend said yesterday: it’s impossible to talk seriously about the Royal Family without sounding insane. I
know the arguments in favour - they are good for tourism, and how lucky we are that...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PI927uNXepk&t=9
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/columnists/2022/09/02/meghan-can-never-genuine-feminist

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle face being “frozen out” of the royal family both during and after their
visit to the U.K. next week, a friend of Prince Charles told The Daily Beast, after Meghan appeared...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DhoKs7eUXA&t=9
https://www.thedailybeast.com/prince-harry-and-meghan-markle-frozen-out-by-charles-royalsource-says

Spotify was today accused of wrongly using its own official podcast chart to keep Meghan Markle at No 1
when she is lagging behind Joe Rogan and other stars in terms of daily listeners. MailOnline can reveal...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YyLMdv_RYAA&t=20
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11169497/How-Meghan-Markle-Spotify.html

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 9
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 10
Royal Family Story
[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVJI6UBb77w&t=6s
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/meghan-and-harrys-candid-africainterviews/id1326865967?i=1000454777414

[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8cYlcvncboA&t=5
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/fashion-focus-on-meghan-and-harry-at-invictusgames/id1326865967?i=1000559247642

[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZQs5Y5g9po&t=5s
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/andrew-case-update-charles-letter-and-kate-turns40/id1326865967?i=1000547104782

[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kld6aoQm1Vo&t=3s
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/commonwealth-catchup-william-and-kate-on-tourand/id1326865967?i=1000555154615

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 10
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 11
Royal Family Story 2
[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5iJbx9QjYM&t=5s
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/queen-honours-nhs-kate-hands-out-trophy-andcamillas/id1326865967?i=1000569867391

[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1FgD2geRgw&t=6s
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/key-revelations-from-new-royal-bookrevenge/id1326865967?i=1000571473863

[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U53zGcC9NDc&t=7s
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/cambridges-visit-wimbledon-charles-goes-to-walesand/id1326865967?i=1000569168826

[Content taken from the Pod Save The Queen podcast]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8t1-MpsU6E&t=5
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/photographers-view-of-the-jubilee-andcamillas/id1326865967?i=1000566668894

COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 11
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COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT - CONT. 12
Royal Family Update
PRINCE HARRY and Meghan's multimillion-pound deal with Spotify is under threat as the streaming
platform has been accused of promoting anti-vax content. Comedian Joe Rogan's Spotify podcast...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0hxtVlI0h8&t=15
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1557149/royal-family-live-kate-Middleton-prince-harryprince-William-rugby-competition-latest

The Duke and Duchess of Sussex, now living in Montecito, California, shared their first picture of Lilibet in
their 2021 Christmas card. The sweet family snap showed Meghan lifting her baby girl...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hqS7h4LWbs&t=20
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1540646/prince-harry-news-meghan-markle-Christmascard-ginger-hair-dye-searches

Today, William and his wife Kate, Duchess of Cambridge, are due to arrive in Belize to mark the start of
their Caribbean tour. Their trip is one of four being carried out by senior royals to commemorate the...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UdIli1p7xc&t=20
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1583253/prince-william-news-queen-royal-family-spt

Meghan Markle, 40, contacted Republican Senators Shelley Moore Capito and Susan Collins on their
private numbers to ask to support paid parental leave and a climate policy. Democratic Senator...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_7_pchI4gs&t=20
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1530906/meghan-markle-duchess-of-sussex-title-row-uspolitics-royal-latest-vn
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Royal Fans
On August 23, Meghan released the first episode of her long-awaited Archetypes podcast. In the first
episode, Meghan was joined by her friend, and tennis professional, Serena Williams to openly talk...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FJfx3w2t24&t=23
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1661603/meghan-markle-samantha-markle-thomas-markleduchess-of-sussex-gb-news-royal-latest-vn

Piers Morgan has always been vocal about his dislike for Meghan Markle. He always finds a way to
criticise her and finds fault in anything and everything she says, and her recent magazine interview is...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YQBV5cSAjs&t=11
https://www.ibtimes.co.uk/meghan-markle-called-hypocrite-self-aggrandizing-royal-basher1704702

Ahead of this release, Buckingham Palace likely braced for further bombshells and swipes from Meghan
after she seemingly criticised the Palace in the first episode of her podcast series released last week...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGb_80zKs3A&t=20
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1662135/meghan-markle-news-new-podcast-episodearchetypes-mariah-carey

The latest edition of the Globe reports Meghan Markle is an irredeemable bully, incapable of treating her
staffers with any respect. The article begins by revealing that Markle’s PR head Toya Holness has parted...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLUS8Qi_VDw&t=22
https://www.suggest.com/meghan-markle-struggling-hire-retain-staff-abusive-bully-rumorsgossip/2655087/
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Royal Flair
A new Prime Minister will soon be elected in Great Britain. Queen Elizabeth II (96) also has an important
task: She must symbolically introduce the new head of government into office...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K8hbjKB-GU0&t=0
https://www.allvipp.com/royals/next-concern-for-the-queen-she-has-never-done-this

Soccer in the UK is the biggest national pastime, with millions of fans all over the country tuning into the
games every week. And it's no surprise that the passion for the world's most popular game extends to...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0RVlkVoyvM&t=4
https://www.allvipp.com/royals/prince-harry-s-favorite-soccer-team

But the future British king, Prince Charles, was not happy about this at all. "Harry said to me, 'I lost my
dad in this process,'" she added on the topic. Also Interesting: Meghan and Harry's retirement from...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nf6GAoAArV8&t=52
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/new-interview-with-meghan-this-is-how-harry-lost-hisfather/ar-AA11im63

Queen Elizabeth II bestowed a new prestigious honor on the Duchess of Cornwall, making her Royal Lady
of the Most Noble Order of the Garter. According to royal expert Penny Junor, this is an important...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Znn1FlMBdLw&t=36
https://www.allvipp.com/royals/queen-elizabeth-shows-support-will-camilla-bear-the-title-of-queen
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Royal Juice
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle face being “frozen out” of the royal family both during and after their
visit to the U.K. next week, a friend of Prince Charles...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C98H-8fd608&t=13
https://www.thedailybeast.com/prince-harry-and-meghan-markle-frozen-out-by-charles-royalsource-says

Princess Diana's former butler described Prince Harry as "petulant" and Prince William as "stubborn" in
a television interview marking the 25th anniversary of Diana's death. Paul Burrell served as butler to...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VucixdbfGJo&t=13
https://www.newsweek.com/prince-harry-petulant-prince-william-stubborn-rift-princess-dianabutler-paul-burrell-1738997

Prince Harry's wife Meghan Markle has 'threatened' that she has more secrets to share about the Royal
Family in the future, according to a royal expert. Meghan made more claims about her time as a...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnwHwo9TAv4&t=11
https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/987478-meghan-markle-threatens-she-has-more-secrets-toshare-about-royal-family

As the weather turns, we can look forward to ruinous energy bills, runaway inflation, collapsing health
services, strikes, blackouts, more strikes, violent crime, and perhaps even — why not? — a nuclear war...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1v8Wn5v7Jk&t=11
https://spectatorworld.com/topic/drama-queens-return-meghan-harry
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Royal Massive
Meghan spoke about her return to the former royal residence in her most recent interview, saying it was
"surreal" to return to the cottage. She explained: "You go back and you open drawers and you’re like...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IP2y3bujKe0&t=1
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1661906/Meghan-Markle-news-Frogmore-Cottage-Londonduchess-of-sussex

A poll asking Britons whether they trust 10 Royal Family members has found that most don't believe the
Duchess of Sussex is trustworthy. Thousands of people have placed her among the Firm's three least...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H36An9AMstI&t=6
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1660984/Meghan-Markle-popularity-teche-poll-royal-familytrust-prince-andrew-prince-harry-update

Pierrick Geais, a Royal author who has written a book about the Duke of Cambridge, told the
programme: 'William, who already didn't like his sister-in-law very much, became furious...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_74r76OVYDk&t=73
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11148709/Prince-Harry-slammed-phone-William-heatedcall-Meghan-Markle-bullying-claims.html

On the first episode of Meghan’s podcast, she invites Grand Slam champion Serena Williams to the mic.
But before that, Meghan talks. She talks and talks about her younger self, who wrote a letter to the...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7BkNOAdzUo&t=32
https://www.dailyo.in/entertainment/meghan-markle-podcast-archetypes-review-37159
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Royal News
Like many members of the royal family, Meghan Markle uses her clothes and jewellery to send messages
and promote causes she’s passionate about. When on royal tours she often wore items from local...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONZpabgRDEw&t=19
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/royals/meghan-markles-necklace-sparked-uncomfortable27899494

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle reportedly asked their neighbors in Montecito for a lofty favor ‒ only to
allegedly be rejected after the royal couple's staff went a little overboard with their demands...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAomeBACY34&t=18
https://www.womanandhome.com/life/royal-news/prince-harry-and-meghan-markle-made-highmaintenance-request-to-montecito-neighbors-according-to-royal-insider/

Elsewhere, the Duchess of Sussex discussed how difficult it was dealing with the constant onslaught of
racist and sexist coverage from the British tabloids...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YgNzCN2gjas&t=12
https://www.thelist.com/991873/prince-charles-friend-reveals-his-true-feelings-toward-meghanand-harry/

Meghan Markle's new podcast was today knocked off the number one spot in Spotify's 'Top Podcast'
rankings as the Swedish streaming service was accused of wrongly using its own official charts to...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2M-bOauHdwQ&t=10
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11174031/Meghan-Markles-Archetypes-knocked-No-1spot-Spotifys-podcast-rankings.html
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Royal News And Politics Updates
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle have "no way back" for any reconciliation after 'burning bridge' with
Prince Charles, a royal commentator has claimed. The Duchess of Sussex, in her recent interview with...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2816KSThs4&t=27
https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/986911-prince-harry-and-meghan-markle-burn-the-bridge-ofheir-return-to-royal-family

Nelson Mandela's grandson today slammed Meghan Markle for suggesting her marriage to Prince Harry
sparked scenes of joy in South Africa reminiscent of the 1990 release of the legendary anti-apartheid...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKnCE4NF8Vs&t=28
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11159869/EXCLUSIVE-Nelson-Mandelas-grandson-slamsMeghan-Markle.html

In early 2020, Meghan and her husband Prince Harry quit as working members of the Royal Family
before moving from the UK to the US and just weeks later, the Duke and Duchess of Sussex signed...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZnQXrqQLpA&t=35
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1659745/meghan-markle-news-spotify-deal-podcast-seriespremiere-archetypes-prince-harry

Piers Morgan has said that Meghan Markle 's latest bombshell interview about her time with the royal
family left him "gagging". The 57-year-old TalkTV host has been a long-time critic of the Duchess of...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSDgDRlVSeA&t=22
https://www.mirror.co.uk/3am/celebrity-news/piers-morgan-slams-shameless-meghan-27860608
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Royal Secrets
According to the cameraman, Meghan would bring a large entourage with her on set and laid down a
strict set of rules – including not to shoot her feet. The 38-year-old's feet became a hot topic of...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-hbzzH9654&t=34
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8265055/Meghan-Markle-called-princess-diva-behaviorset.html

Judi commented: “Unlike William and Harry when they were young, George and Charlotte seem to have
no tendency to wind each other up in terms of any potential naughtiness...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TP3JYqjOHY&t=111
https://www.express.co.uk/life-style/life/1620845/kate-middleton-william-george-charlotteparenting-concert-buckingham-palace-exclusive

"'She bulldozed her way through,' complained one of the team. No one stood up to her," the book said.
"That evening, [film director John] Grammatico emailed [ad agency] Tank's creative director. Meghan...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AiAsZJLl5c&t=70
https://www.newsweek.com/meghan-described-meanest-person-ever-difficult-reitmansadvertising-shoot-1725436

Pippa, who was spotted with a new baby bump during the Platinum Jubilee, is expecting her third child.
She lives with her husband of five years, James Matthews, and their two children Arthur and Grace...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vhjoG832q3E&t=46
https://www.express.co.uk/life-style/property/1633614/pippa-middleton-home-inside-chelseaproperty-james-matthews-pregnant-new-baby-pictures
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TV News 24h
The Duke and Duchess of Sussex have thanked young online safety activists for making the world "safer"
for their two young children, Archie and Lilibet. In a post on the website of their foundation Archewell...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTHYOaqL9Qs&t=27
https://www.hellomagazine.com/royalty/20220902150011/meghan-markle-prince-harry-referarchie-lilibet-heartfelt-social-post/

The Duke and Duchess of Sussex and the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge have been exchanging gifts as
they celebrated the festive season ahead of Christmas day next week...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEm0T-CECTY&t=26s
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/uk/celebrities/news/a35018982/meghan-harry-kate-williamchristmas-gifts/

“It's going to be interesting in the next few days when Harry and Meghan go to Europe, and they’re
gonna be playing royal hide and seek...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Q7e1eawaOU&t=69
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1664675/Meghan-markle-Harry-UK-visit-Cambridgeswilliam-kate-hide-and-seek

Meghan revealed she admired the singer since she was a teenager and related to her because she was
also biracial...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eikYQVP03VA&t=36
https://people.com/royals/meghan-markle-mariah-carey-archetypes-podcast-interview-completefangirl-moments/
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UK Royal Fans
PRINCE HARRY has been criticised for voicing his support for war-torn Ukraine while attending a "navalgazing" award ceremony in Hollywood with celebrities, as one royal historian urged "more action and...
https://youtube.com/watch?v=qmvz1ytuNiA&t=14s
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1576146/Prince-Harry-Ukraine-Russian-NAACP-awardHollywood-celebrity-war-latest-news-vn

While they were Royals, the Duke and Duchess of Sussex received a "substantial sum" of money from
Prince Charles, but Prince Harry later told Oprah Winfrey in a tell-all interview that his family...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HenwoRd6sk&t=12s
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/how-prince-harry-meghan-markle-25647238

Prince Harry is just as in love with Meghan Markle as he was when he initially proposed to her but the
couple are yet to find 'passion' career-wise, a royal expert has said. The Duke got down on one knee...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JvWgT8uB28&t=201s
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/prince-harry-meghan-just-love-25553949

Experts suspect Queen Elizabeth is looking to bury the hatchet with Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, all
given the Platinum Jubilee celebrations. Dr Athur Cassidy has made this claim in light of the upcoming...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCHXI0xs9kU&t=182s
https://www.geo.tv/latest/397573-queen-to-bury-the-hatchet-with-prince-harry-meghan-marklefor-jubilee-celebrations
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UK Royal Updates
The couple have gone on to pursue commercial opportunities outside of the Firm, including signing a
major deal with Spotify, worth £18million...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvSiLw1GZkY&t=80s
https://www.express.co.uk/news/royal/1607611/meghan-markle-prince-harry-spotify-dealarchewell-audio-netflix-royal-family-update

Nearly $50billion has today been wiped off the value of Netflix as its shares tumbled by a staggering 30%
as markets opened, after 200,000 subscribers cancelled their accounts due to the end of the US...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PaR-glabqQ&t=19s
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10733055/Netflix-shares-drop-22-loses-200-000subscribers.html

The list is broken into six categories: Icons, Pioneers, Titans, Artists, Leaders, Innovators. The Duke and
Duchess of Sussex made the list in the "Icons" category. In a profile about Harry and Meghan, who...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfsM9JUtod8&t=211s
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/prince-harry-meghan-markle-time-100-most-influential-peoplelist/

Piers Morgan lashed out on Twitter today after it was announced Meghan Markle, 40, will speak on
"women reaching economic and professional parity" at a New York Times online summit. The former...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MS1be1SV3_M&t=18
https://www.express.co.uk/celebrity-news/1514700/piers-morgan-meghan-markle-Prince-Harryroyal-news-net-worth-exploit-latest
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CONCLUSION
YouTube has become a breeding ground for hate speech, misogyny, racism, homophobia,
transphobia, xenophobia, and targeted harassment. YouTube is being weaponized against
women and marginalized communities, and YouTube's algorithms routinely recommend
harmful content to its users.
An endless barrage of videos that promote misogynistic and anti-feminist views flood the
platform, and the propagation of harmful content on the platform is extremely alarming. It is
disturbingly easy for anyone to create a channel that can then be used for nefarious purposes,
and YouTube incentivizes its creators to publish content that often violates its policies.
Problematic channels that are reported are routinely allowed to remain on the platform while
still being monetized.
In addition to harmful content, widespread copyright violations are often unaddressed.
Thousands of YouTube videos contain content taken directly from news outlets from around
the globe, and YouTube monetizes that plagiarized content.
Unless YouTube is proactive at removing harmful content, problematic channels will continue
to flourish on the platform and use it to propagate content prohibited by YouTube's policies. If
YouTube enforced its current policies and implemented stricter monetization protocols, there
would be a significant reduction in harmful content.
Channels with 60% or more of their content focusing negatively on an identifiable person
should be strictly prohibited. At the very least, YouTube should demonetize these channels to
remove the financial incentive to continue producing malicious content.
YouTube must also do better at safeguarding publishers' content. Channels shouldn't be
allowed to steal content from publishers, read that content verbatim in a YouTube video, and
then be rewarded for using the stolen content.
If YouTube continues failing to moderate harmful content, protect women and marginalized
communities from abuse, and safeguard publishers' content, we will need more robust
regulations and penalties to address this burgeoning problem.
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ABOUT BOT SENTINEL
Bot Sentinel Inc. is a research firm comprising data scientists, machine learning
engineers, and researchers specializing in identifying and understanding
disinformation and targeted attacks on social media platforms. Our mission is to
detect, analyze, and effectively expose threats using machine learning/artificial
intelligence, HUMINT (Human Intelligence), and other various methods and
technologies.
The name Bot Sentinel means autonomous guard. In other words, we are using a
good "bot" to help identify and guard against inauthentic accounts and toxic trolls.
Bot Sentinel doesn’t just classify automated accounts aka bads bots, we developed
Bot Sentinel to classify several types of accounts including accounts operated by
human beings.
Our free platform and tools help expose ongoing threats while helping to protect
our users from targeted attacks. The platform we provide also allows journalists and
other experts to conduct their own research using the free tools and data we offer.
Over 30 news outlets and publications have cited our research and data, and
approximately 150,000 active users use our free platform and tools each month.
Press inquiries: press@botsentinel.com
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